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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS, EUROPEAN TROUBLES., decision of a congress, because it would
not aFsure peace. If Europe be dis

WASHINGTON. Some of Derby's Reasons for Resigning
posed to undertake a settlement
of the Eastern question in the sense of
emancipating the Christians, Russia
will not raise any difficulties, but the ' ' '"

discussion of the questions at issuePROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

Favorable Report on the Sew Orleans
must be inspired by confidense. not by

Bismarck Moving in Behalf of Peace
Renewed Talk of a Congress The

Stock Markets More Pacific Feeling
in England and Russia The Turks
Baying War ' Supplies Russia De-

mands Protection for the Christians.

jealousy."
London, April 9. The Pall Mall

Gazette, in a leading editorial article,
Mint -- Money Wanted for Bed Elver
Tote on the Anti-Resumpti- Bill
Postponed to Friday A New Money

in view ot the factious ODOosition
which, not daring to move hostile reLondon, April 9. The Earl of DerIssne Proposed Wood on His Tariff solutions, seeks to hamper the govby's statement in thu House of LordsBill O'Connor vs Cain Dismissed ernment by such speeches as Lordyesterday, showed tha several difler- - Granville's, Lord Derby's, the Dake ofThe Railroad Funding Bill Passed the ences arose Detween. jiinv jina nis col

Ready-mad- e Clothing and General Merchandise,

will find at the old established house of

BLIAS&GOHEN
.THe Largest, Best Assorted and. Cheapest Stock of Goods

ever oraugM to this market.

We are prepared to prove upon examination of our stock that we make
vn vain boast, and sohcit'buyers,' both wholeaalamd retail, to LOOK AT
OUR GOODS AND PRICES before purchasing.

Our, stock of Dress Goods, White Goods, Alpaccas, Embroide-

ries, Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods
are complete and will be sold at astonishing low prices.

Carpets, Oil Cloths a,nd Mattings very low.

Fair dealing Polite and attentive clerks. Call and see us and judge for
yourselves. ELIAS & COHEN, ,

Democrat and Home copy. march 22

Argyle's and Mr Gladstone's, calls upSenate. "

AIM MEifleagues before, las resignation. He was
with difficulty persuaded to assent to...... . .

Geaeral Notes and Gossip.

on the government to dissolve Parlia
men) and thus terminate the anarohy
which has partially paralysed it during
the last two years.

an early summoning of Parliament,
tmd to the six million vote. He also

tated thallh ''the event L of a war, all In the House of Commons. Sir StafWashington, April- - 9. Senate that England could hope from Ger- - ford Northcote, chancellor of the exMorrill, f Vermont, fro n the Finance many.was a bare and not benevolent
neutrality.committee, reported a bill to repair chequer, again stated that the House

would adjourn for the Easter recess onand to put in operation the mint at The Marquis of bans bury in his the 16th inst.. provided the pending de--New Orleans. Placed on the calendar. bate on the address of the Queen wasIn reporting the bill Morrill said that 6 4.;
concluded to-nig- ht.

speech strongly objected to Lord Der-
by's making these unusual revelations.
He had no official information that
Prince Gortschakoff denied the trutli

in the opinion of the committee this
A .Berlin diHnatch to the Pall Mailwould ano'rd all the additional mint

facilities that would be required. Gazette says : "Notwithstanding theof Prince Ghiki's report of his converEustis. ot Louisiana, presented the sation relative to Bessarabia. If heresolutions of the Louisiana Legi8lai had such information it would be for
each to. determine whom ha thoughtture in favor of the improvement of the

navigation of Red riverJ Referred to
the committee on Commerce.

favorable reports in the Berlin press,
there is reason to believe that M Br no,

the Roumanian premier, was
dissatisfied with the results of his visit
here. Germany has declined to use
direct pressure upon Russia for the
withdrawal of her claims to Bessara-
bia. The government has advised M

more creditable, Gortschakoff or Ghiki.BURGESS NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

The bt Petersburg correspondent of the iThe Senate Finance committee dis"
cussed, but adjourned to Friday, a vote 'limes says: "The belief that Germany is

abandoning her strictly passive attitude
is rapidly gaining ground here. It ison resumption repeal.

The mint bill appropriates 7o,000 said that Prince Bismarck evidently in
Bratiano to lay his case before the Caar
and endeavor to come to terms by an
amicable arrangement."

for New Orleans.
DSAXEB IV

ALL KINDS OF tends to use his influence in favor ofHouse Wight, of Pennsylvania, of peace.
fered a bill proposing the issue of fourFUENITURB, hundred millions of United States notes It is supposed that the negotiations

br'a congress will be on Moses' Case Adlourned Over Until To- - In Large Quantities i
'0to be known as United States money.

Referred. some new basis. No answer has yet Morrow.

New York, April 9. Ex Governor
been sent to Lord Salisbury's circular.The solution of the New Orleans col- - Vienna, April 9. The official Abendlectorship is not imminent. Post says the latest St Petersburg news

BEDDING, &C.
. A.

FULL LINE
or

Moses, of South Carolina, who was
arrested on a charge of forgery, was beNIGHT DISPATCHES. is considered to indicate that .Russia

! . V iWashington, April 9. Among thel expects a proposal for compromise from
unimportant nominations was Mrs some quarter.

fore the bupreme Court to day on a
writ of habeas corpus. The case was
adjourned till to give the
district attorney time to nrenare his

Susan H Burbridge, postmistress at London, April 9. A dispatch to the
Hoskinsville, Ky. Times from Vienna says that despite

CHEAP BED8TBADS, LOUNGES, House The Houte went into com return to, the writ. The district attor
mittee of the Whole on the tariff bill. ney has received a dispatch from Al E. D. LATTA & WitWood, chairman of the committee

the reassuring)Utterances of the Russian
semi-offici-al journals, the presentation
of a written statement of Austria's
views, which followed Gen Ignatieff's
return to St Petersburg, seems to have

bany stating that Governor Robinson
had granted a requisition-an- an offi-
cer having the papers in charge was on
his way to New York.

PARLOE & CHAMBERSUITS.

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0

of Ways. and Means, made the opening
speech in support of . the bill, which,
he claims, will, whilerelieving and en-

couraging commerce and manufac
produced an unfavorable impression
there.

: i. f!
'.,u .,!.',, Jul '4 fMJ J itfh-s- l

VERD1GTRENDERED BYTHt PE0PL.tures and abolishing many hardships A report is current in Vienna that
ince Gortschakoff has no tied Ausand absurdities resulting from the ex-

isting tariff, produce a revenue of oneFTNtt ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, JUST ARRIVED.
SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

An Alexandria (Canada) dispatch
tria that he has postponed his answer

hundred and forty-on- e millions as o her demands until England hasCALL AND BEE THEM.
jan3 1 says that no doubt Jas LaPage, whoformulated her "counter-proposal- s soagainst one hundred and thirty-on- e

millions last year. OUR OPENIHGQF SPRING WEAR CROViMED VilTH SUCCESSwas hanged at Concord, N 11, lately,that he may be able to reply to Austria
lor the murder of Josie Langman, outThe .Elections committee agreed to and England simultaneously.

The stock market was quiet yester-
day, but prices in the foreign depart

report dismissing O'Connor vs Cain
from South Carolina.

raged and murdered Mrs Fountie aud
daughter at Alexandria ten years ago. AT UHAHIMOUS IN THEIR PRAISE.

"
7

2 . . -The restrictions of the new savingsEvarts, Sherman, Key and DevinsVIA ment were upheld by quotations irom
the continent. The Russians at one
time touched their highest point Bince Mostbank law have been applied to the

Charlestown (Mass) Five dnt Pavings
were absent from the cabinet to-da- y.

No important business. .
' gant Display of Spring

PORTSMOUTH, Yl, RALEIGH, HAMLET, and CHARLOTTE, I C. Bank.In the Senate the committee on Ap Lord Derby resigned the foreign secre
33VER. szxxsxa.propriations reported the dehciency

The QUICKEST and most RELIABLE FREIGHT ROUTE between bill as passed by the House, increasing Fifty Thousand Dollar Fire in
taryship. It is rumored in some quar-
ters that continental prices are sup-
ported by a combination which is en-
deavoring to negotiate a new Russian

Such a Magnificent Stock, such Elegaet Styles, such Splendid-Garment- s.the aeferree'Atft nearlv half a million, of
Such low prices named for Perfect-fittin- g and Reliable-mad- e ,RALEIGH, PORTSMOUTH, NORFOLK, ALL EASTERN CITIES j -1- 1 et

oan. One of the members of the Ber-i- n

banking house of Mendellsohn was Galveston, April 9. A fire thisThe railroad funding bill was resum CLOTH I-NGr- .AND 'ALL JPOINTS SOUTH.
ed and the Senate is still in session. morning destroyed thirteen frame

buildings on both eides of MarketThe report of the special commission
in Paris yesterday seeking the

of. Paris financial houses, to
place about three hundred million
francs more. Several Paris dispatches

Never before has Clothing been so cheap. No one Can afford to buy ...until

f:
3

1

I

street, between Twenty-eight- h andExpress Freight Ttains, CLOSE CONNECTIONS, on the railway service. was submitted
to both houses to-da- y, signed by Dan'l xweniv-nim- n streets, un v one duun they have visited us. The pinching times demand low prices.

.
We haye made

them. Seeing is believing. Convince yourselves i

ding in the block was saved. Loss,M Fox and Geo M Bassett, postal com state that Herr Mendellsohn returns toPROMPT AND CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED. In the Men's, Youth's, Boy's and Children's department can 'be found every$50,000; insurance, $30,000.mission. Xt recommends space and
speed instead of weight as the basis ofNOMINAL INSURANCE AND NO RISK.

thing that can be thought of in the way of SPRING WEAR. NCMJneneed stay
away, thinking they cannot be Buited. For the laborer,, farmer, mechanic,
clerk or merchant all can find just what they want, at , .

Berlin unsuccessful. The market be-

came flatter towards the close, yester-
day, in consequence of apprehensions
of disclosures that might be made in
the parliamentary debaters on the ad--

Ex Congressman Yance in San Franciscompensation.
The committee on the Pacific RailFor full information, Tariffs, &c, apply to co, Crazy.s. finc: roads of the House directed Represen

J ' -v ITM- - - 1 tF i.tative Chalmers to report, with a fav uress vi uie vueen. jliib geuer&i cutset
Cincinnati, April 9. A telegram hasorable recommendation, the fundingSouthwestern Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

L. BERWANGER & BRO., J

FINE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS. a
National .Clothing Hall,

of the debate, however, will be re-a- s-

been received from the proprietor ofbill similar to that now pending in themch26 sunng. The government's measures
are supported by' a ' large majority inSenate known as the Judiciary commit the Lick House, San Francisco, ad-

dressed to Mrs Vance, stating that hertees bill. Parliament. The whole language ot
N. B. Garments made to order and satisfaction guarantee or''ho sale.husband, Vance, whoLater The Judiciary committee's

mysteriously disappeared from this Goods sen by mail to any part of the South on application. If they dotiot suTtbill passed. All the amendments were
the ministers was moderate concern-
ing the purpose of those measures, and
hopeful of the ultimate success of the city a short time ago, is there and in to be returned. MWDO NOT BUY YOUR voted down, lne tmal vote was :

v. ' anAyes Anthony, Armstrong,Bailey, sane.diplomatic efforts of the powers. The
Bayard. Beck, Booth, Burnside, But most interesting and important part n "4RRB r

IbbR WiTry it It will cure you. Dr Ball's Cough gSSg PPP RERler, Cbristiancy, Cockrell, Coke, Davis was Lord Derbv'a statement. This Si r xv n uDDT) TTSyrup.
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N NNIP TDTIESIIKJ 31 T? TEJ IRi IE3 of Illinois, Davis of West Virginia. Ed showed the difference between r ;tmunds, Eustis, Garland, Grover, Har "SS8 P B B II

ris. Hereford, Johnston, Jones of Flor
Lord Derby and his colleagues to be of
longstanding and affecting the sub-
stance of their entire Eastern policy.ida, Kenan, Lamar, McUreeryj Mc NEW MUSIC

PIANO QUARTETTES-EIg- ht Hands.
I HAVE RECEIVED MYDonald, Mcrherson, Maxey. Mem Lord Derby disapproved of the early

mon, Morgan, ugiesny, raiterson, summoning ofParliament and the date
until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in niy warerooms. The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

Plumb, Ransom, KOllms, bansbury,

SO

sril

v.Jiiot

Battle March of Priests in Athahaultimately fixed was a compromise on
Mendeteshon $1 00 NEW GOODSThurman, Voorhees, Wadleigh, Wal

lace and Windom 40. Holiday March Kinkel 70
the proposition that Parliament should
meet even earlier. He disapproved
so strongly of the vote of credit that heNoes Allison, Barnum, Blaine, Heavenward March Dressier 70

Bruce. Conover. Dennis, Dorsey, Ea temporarily retired from the cabinet Haunting Eyes Galop Dressier 1 00
ton. Ferry, Gordon, Hill, Kellogg, Mat and for forty-eig- ht hours his resigna And will sell them at Prices which d!af?jlMaiden's Blush Waltz Kinkel 1 00

Juristen Waltzes Strauss-Hah- r 1 50thews, Mitchell, Paddock, Randolph,
baslelSargent, Saunders and bpencer 19.

tion was in Lord Beacousfield's hands;
but now it is'not the calling out of the
reserves which induced him to resign.
There are other reasons, but what these

PIANO DUOS- -4 Hands, 2 Pianos. COMPETITION. -
TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES.

PHIL SHERIDAN SUED
Home Sweet Home Kinkel. 70

other reasons are he cannot divulge
until the propositions of the governFor Private Property which He ApproRespectfully, Persons purchasing Goods in my line will find it to their interest $P

Last Rose Kinkel., 80

Count on Me ! Galop Dressier 80

Martha Fantasia brilliante Alberto.... 1 75

IlTrovatore, " " " ...175

ment from which he dissented are made
known. It appears, therefore, that theprinted to His Own Use. give me a call before buying elsewhere, as I will not be undersold by aje
government has come to some resolu. ROGEIS,

FURNITURE DEALER,
New York. April 9. An action Marche Triomphale Goria 1 50tions which at present axe held in re

asainst Mai Phillip H Sher Mrs. R. McNELIS, Tryon StreeCq
';' flfloliooapr5

. . o3 oooia

serve. While the government has held
from the outset that Russia cannotidan. in which one James A Whalen

seeks to recover nearly $500,000, is onRemoved next door to Post Office liberate herself from existing engage-
ments without the consent of otherthe calendar of the United States Uir .v JsniiaJan 5

cuit Court and will probably be reach contracting parties, Lord Derby at THE

For sale and on hand at
TIDDY & BR0.

mchSl

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD SCALES,

MADE WITH THE

ed . for trial in the course of a day or taches little importance to the neces
two. The suit is brought to obtain sity of requiring from her a formal ac
damages for alleged unlawful conver
sion to his own use of the stock of a

ceptance of that principle. He recog-
nized that if the congress Bhould meet
such a principle- - mu6t be laid down,Br. J. HE. KZ c-aUESB-

T, Louisiana plantation n the month of
LATESTJand MOST VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS oPEisriTsISbut he does not emphasize it as a pn GrliAilSriDAugust, 1867. The property scheduled

in the compliant amounts to $420,000,
and embraces horses, cows, pigs, sheep

inarv requisite for a final arrangement
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST, of any kind. . He r.egards the failure of

and moles by, the hundred: shovels. the congress as; comparatively unim
anodes, Tvlriwa. furts. waerins. hoes and nortant. ,He does not recognize, in the

Now offers to the trade a full Stock of iMbin's IMrOXts and other farm ntensils; together with about consequences of that failure a, state of

wowtes, JCingUSn oeieut ovwxo, vAwgaw.uMj: T v; two hundred and fifty hogsheads o

4nea oiUSuq
' gniraoo Qdi

" :. t ei iblbnstiO

Will continue for several days?6?.Soarv. "Rno-lie- "EWnrih and American Hair and lOOth Brushes. molasse3?-- in fact a complete stock o

anairs jnstirymg or requiring iorciDie
defiance for ttie-.defenc- e. of the British
interests: They; might be the subject
of further negotiations . in which the
ohiectioBft to various points of theParish. It is understood tnat tne de FA1RBtreaty of San Stefan o .eould be discuss- -fense will show that all these acts oPRESCRIPT IONS i sdbeweeh"thd individual powers, butannroDnation were done by utbe gen

eral in his capacity as a military officer he denrecates on every ground Eng
land eroing to. war on account of suchand in behalf of the United states gov 33810 &b

i--
t ? M lo sgni

ba& nlooniJ
ernment while he was acting as com interests as are involved in these ques SCALES

FOB SALE ALSO,

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS,

Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and day, at

J. H. McADEN'S Prescription Store,
mander oftbe military department of tions,

St Petersburg telegrams are verythe Gulf during the early period, of re
nacific: They say the feeling gainsconstruction, and further, ttrat tne in nOFFRia MILLS. BPICB MILLS, JUSU dDiiiEi Mire ot.d that some formula will be in mventory is largely exaggerated, both as

"to quantity and value. J STORE FIXTURES GENERALLY.vented which will remove the obstacles
THE IMPROVED TYPE WRITER,tn the assembly of the congress, and

New YorkSherman OSCILLATING PUMP CO'S PUMPS.
--that Prince Bismarck is ; evidently inConferring . with

Bankers.New Goods,New Stock.
uotnia&au teii
1 sior oi EoiJia

irmi laido icl
iO (1 V7 noil

teresting himself to this end Fairbanks & Co;,
j Constantinople:, April 9. The Bus

311 BROADWAY, N. Y.New Yo?K, April 9.rr-Secret- Sher sians are completing the fbrtificationfeREMOVAL WILL BE8DISPLATEDman' visited the sub-treasu- ry to-aa- y nnmmenced bv the Turks at .focheK
and had a loner interview with Assis m pdifi and Derkos. For sale by leading Hardware Dealers.

mar6 ' ' :I havft mnxr mtr caaV rf TTnWlware Stoves and 1 lnware tant Treasurer Hillhouse. At 1 o'clock iFresb purchases of arms are being
.muta,hv the Turkish war office.to the NEW ANDTtVT iT?.T.P.fi-"VJTi A NT TXttTSTORE on

7

TRAD blxtHiri J., aattr.atQrnA
conference was nlrfbetweenrie' the

TEN CENT COLUMN.-- ; StPetersbubcC April 9. The Journal
Rnnt and Shoe btore. bankers whom he had invited ta meet D& St Petersburg', adverting to the hopes

r A J . . . . . , 11 i J.i,Vn Uiim. Thfl mipt.incr wdji Rf.rint.lv riTi-- l rfth a... maintenance , ot peace,, wnicn Advertisements are inserted in this column at TO --2D:A Yiviv h nil sArtir f ttaptiw a ; in "a i'iis vancuco, r . : rr. r: 7 "7. i r i
the rate of ten cents per line- of seven words.have gained ground during the last few- -:.t vxi - mjuij 7 w." . i vale. ice oojecc, is im unuersioou, is

otoves. Tin-w- ar TTAllnw-xirnr-
P-

Wnoden-ware.'&- C IS now open t(i interchanee views in regard to the; davs ndihts out what WOUld have to be j counting initials of names and ngutee as separ- -
15if l013VOiJ 0dT
ovUaM izzilo ' "

ate ' words. - To insure insertion the amountto inspection of the pubUcw.at --prices which rtS&S donerin oraej to eutsci. sue , ouiunuu.w'.i -! ""Pnooia ' it "antra "dfl. MUST BE 'PREPAID. ' No advertisemait
taken for less than' twenty-Jiv- e cents.pented in the Charlotte market"; nona that the benefit obtained for1payments on mest January, i7y.

ihek Christians shall not be securea oy 5; "NOTICE - to Gold ' Minpra A l'plendid
The right thine in the right place is withPopular ZEB VJSCE STO VE.'a specialty. , I ineflBoacious stipulations like those of metal Chilian Gold Mili. TaW Rollers and Si ;wiifmmoat doubt Pr Ball's Baby ; Syrup., the best HAATiner complete, all nW. for sale.485 but - fcy material guarantees.

. .. - . ..- - . -- i i , mar27 taw tf - Dr T H MEANS, -remedy' for Babies whileneething. Pricei
only 25 tents a bottle. - - - Russia cannot acceps me epnemeraiOTTdlaAHO IK-- T. BUTLER. 1 4.
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